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of to purchase or not.

FREE CAR FARE
To Lancaster and Return

Another Progressive Movement by Lancaster’s Progressive Store

We want you in the future to ride from your home town to Lancaster and back home again as our guests; at -

our expense. We want youto feel that this store is your store when you come to Lancaster, a store that you may feel

such as our telephone service, writing table, rest room, etc. To make appointments here with your friends; to roam

Wednesday, Sept, 11, 1912,

  

thoroughly at home in, just us you would in a friends house. We want you to use our store courtesies frequently;

Formal Opruing : i about our departments, examine the merchahdise, ask questions, it matters not in the least whether your intention is

 

Autumn Millinery

Lancaster's Home of Fashion

September 14, 16 and 17, 1912

prettiest nost fashion

exhibition in this City. Description or classificatio

is impossible, it is enough that everything authorita-
lctive in the millinery world finds a representationI28 3 how remote they may be from this city.

11S asSse b .

In this season’s fashions Paris

nates. Several direct importations, tn ned by deft

French fingers, are conspicuous in our sho "GO : : : 3Ey mgofs, 27C [CORSMICUOUS 1 Our thoy Yoon or car ticket; and your round trip carfare will be paid you by us.
on first floor and many other creations embodying

Parisian ideas, are no less charming—the product of

our own designers who so skillfully succeeded

But the most wonderful feature, which 1

revlon to manytheextrememoderse price BE You Ever Heard Of
out of keeping with the surroundings.

Come and see these hats with vour own eves.

iBoRe Tres ets Isn’t This The Greatest Offer

I We Want To Make This

Saturday, Monday aud Tuesday . The Ideal Store for Out of Town Folks

Ourlatest proposition is to refund to you IN CASH the cost of your round trip

HLO%t Veit display of win ed oo oer hefore of i } ticket to Lancaster and back; provided the total of your purchases on that one day WHERE DONOVAN’S LEAD

: exceed ten dollars. This applies to every one in the county of Lancaster, no matter Free Car Fare %

All you kave to do on completion of your purchase is to produce your railroad

 

 They-will surely make vou feel tl Autumn is n

and that soon the crisp air will bring S Mess

» frozen north.

  
Our Millinery Workroom is in charge of a designer for several

years in the same capacity with Strawbridge & Clodhier. of

adelphia. 1 y 32 to 38 East King Street, Lancaster, Penna.
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Goods delivered free anywhere in

[Lancaster county.

—

Telephone orders may be phoned,

reversing charge to us.

 

All merchandise exchangeable

within a reasonable time.

Cash refunded if desired

 

promptly: and cheerfully.

Rest Room for women, writing

materials, newspapers, telephones,

all free of charge,

A clean, comfortable cafe, where

dainty and appetizing meals may be

ad during all store hours at a very

moderate charge.

We cater particularly for °the
  1eeds of out of town folks.

  

    

 

 

 

The Week in Grain SALE REGISTER HOME HEALTH CLUB cold-storage, for years, and a good Grown folks should know and

a.-S$TS”$:lain lice box will keep them for the house generally do, how to set the guard

sv have a double duty when
Mompiled for the Mount Joy Bulle- : ae | Itin, at Mount Joy, Pa, by Wm. L. A Notice in This List is Read by Sev- By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, Il. 'hold, several days, when the box is but tl

Bear & Co., Pennsylvania Building, eral Thousand People Weekly CARE OF FOOD To prevent dry and clean, they 1

  

e any part of the control of

  

     

  

  

ils oy 3 Je y n ] 1 1

Philadelphia, Pa., by D. B. Lehman, the spoiling of food re- Food often becomes dangerous be- children I'he ittle xg ‘do not
Manager, Woolworth Building, Lan- “ : g : : . a : : 7 Tir
caster. Penna Saturday, Sept. 14—In Rapho quisite is perfect the fore it shows any outward signs of know so well about he virtues ol

township, 70 acres of, gravel and Ce of tor: Se no! decomposition The bactoria may, avoidance, hence they are the most
Pa., Sept. 9, 1912 % : : : : ,

TI : limestone land with mprovements, only with soap water, but with as they feed upon the proteids give frequent sufferers from the green
he 1 grain moving to Ao ‘ ; 3 : ; : 1 Shi

. : ; j by E. S. Metzler. Summy, auct. See fresh air, dryness, whitewash, sun-'off substances known as ptomaines, fruits, etc, and should be particu
primaries has presented a burden | a : 4 4 as Vcd ;
u : . : ; ad, [shine and cold, adapted by common some of which are verulently poison larly looked after all the time, not

1at could not Je 1gnored ind prices ‘ ¥ + Is 1: ; au Saturday, Sept. 14—At the Farm-|capse. Keep the cellar dry by the to us. It is not known under what only because they are the most lia-
for the most part have been inclined y o y : : : Sh tsivd :. ers’ Inn Stock Yards, Mt. Joy, &|unslacked lime placed here and conditions these poisons are devel- ble to injurious influences, but be-
to weakness. mand In 7 : | : :

3 Po = = carload of Crawford County Colt8|}e n large dishes. This lime will oped in foods. The safe rule is to cause they are not so able to with-
cash channels fo crains ' : ie | 0 : :
. " | . “7° and Holstein heifers by Ed Ream.){ ke up the moisture intil it be-'eat sparngly, or not at all, of foods stand the attack of cols, cramps,
i Kept tha 18 2Y :

 

Zeller, auct. comes sl

 

»d, then renew the lime. that are liable to such changes in dysentery and all that, as more ma-

 

than wheat, east wo Ea . . . :
2 Thursday, Sept. 19—On the prem pjagerve the slacked lime for use in hot weather, amd especially where ture and stronger persons.

ises in Mt. Joy township, 1% miles 6 garden. Mixed with manure and the methods of preparations are not CLUB NOTES.

east of Elizabethtown, a tract Of {je rich soil of the garden, slacked known, or where the serving of a Dear Doctor:

  freely of corn wit

oats for export on a large scale.

Well informed intel

 

I t 1 i 1 land containing 127 acres With im- jiye, properly used, neutralizes the large number of persons at the same Have suffered off and on for the
the amount of oats already exported os ak . . £ ] ] : !

provements by Mary C. Rider and ,cids in the compost and “sweetens|time, prevents sufficient care in last week with a severe burning
as high as ten million bushels, and : 3 { : : i

} : 11 ert a 4 1 Jacob D. Rider. Singer, auct. See oygwing things in the hill” tomatoes cooking and serving. and itching between the fingers and
this cereal has experienced little of ie § { ;

e : advertisement, melons and corn for an instance.|SEASONABLE HINTS: The good, toes, followed by minute round ver-
the accumulation and hedging sales

with frame house, bank barn and all_ retard the srowth of|with all the unpleasantness. While scale. My doator does not seem to
mand, the nearby delivery of corn tia x . : ; i : a

outbuildings by Etta M. Bennett, .,;. From the standpoint of{we sheuld De thankful for the know quite what it is.ae zdvanced i e Ince of wet a : :

Hayhoxamend1n he ce ntenigr| MMinistratrix of C. K. Bennett, de- household sanitation and cold- | former, we should guard against the, Health Article 2

movement. The crop outlook i Zeller, aucc. storage bacteria are whe most im- | latter, and we can very much with al iy inelined io think he trouble

improved rapidly and materially, |. Tuesday, Sept. 24—On the .prem- ,,oyriant of the three micro-organ-|little care and discretion. is Ww al is know n as ’ heiro-1 oshos

Snow's estimate of Sept. 1 placing|'S® ID East Donegal township, 2 jgmg here considered. They require | The green and fresh fruits and lyx, which is quite frequently met
thee procalis Sick! ot more ‘han | miles west of Mount Joy, a tract Of 5t least 25 percent of moisture to | vegetables of the season are a con-'With. Tt is characterized by the

While | 12nd containing 56 aewes and 83 ihrive, and their capacity for multi- | tinuous delight and the farmer and formation of little round blisters,

perches with frame house, bank plications s marvelous While they | market-gardner, with modern helps usually upon the hands and feet.

Persons in ill health or those of a

twenty nine hundred million,

this vield is not clear of frost dan
ar ace 3 i : ‘ $% | : : 3 ?barn, tobacco shed, and outbuildings oyrow best in the high temperature |and ideas, bring to our tables in all

: | : : : wy 3 \ OTS > 114 > apr
by John G. Snyder and Henry G. of 80 to 90 degrees, most of them | their perfection and at insignificant nervous temperament usually are

the sufferers. The disease seems to

ger it is making rapid progress to

that point, and our own advices

 

  
  
  
  

 

  

 

  
   

  

  

  
  
     

 

  
    

  

indicate a vield nmach in excess of Shelly, adms. of Elias N. Nissley, are killed by 150 to 160 degrees ofjcost. I.ess in the business. ut
& a | I n 11 : y : % 4 : > y ins ici ac-the amount that seemed possible Dec'd. Minnich, auct. {moist heat. The frequent repetition |nevertheless we appreciate such be dependent upon insufficient ac

two months since Wednesday, Sept. 25—On the of hoiling temperature applied to)things when we raise them our- tion of the nerves of the skin.

I ill bri Q premises along the Harrisburg pike, seme bacteria is necessary to kill |selves, evn at a somewhat greater Oxide of zine, rubbed up with
Next week wil bring a Govern- ; . a : . . rial 5

° : : ’ : a short distance west of Florin, a the spores. Buy only such foods as! expense vaseline and applied every six hours
nent estimate of importance, anc : ! : J : 3 : Ts The a

X we he ..°__ Itract of land with brick house, frame are in the freshest and best con- With these good things from the Will relieve the itching. The vesicles
shere is little doubt that it will indi- |, LAY bie A . : ; in should t be med The ve: trq 4 barn and outbuildings by Henry $8. dition. Snceculent frifits, raw meat, temptation to over-indulgence in should no )e opened. 1e nerve
cate a more bountiful crop of ce 4 | . . iiieS ] . ae fr
a 2 Jrandt. Zeller, auct. meat products and particularly them, comes the most direet draw- action should be increased by ap-

 

reals than any of previous esti-

mates. Smow places the combined

wheat vield at 72S million and oats

lion, and while

back. With the added heat and Propriate treatment, plenty of fresh
| *e . :

Thursday, Oct. 3—On the prem- milk, are especially subject
conse- air and healthful food supplied,ises in the village of Florin, 3 lots inroads of bacteria and should

 

more open air exereise, the

appetite and the keep your mind cheerful and pro-

 

of ground, with frame house, frame| fore have never-ceasing quent increase of

 

im excess of 1400 m

see Government will probably show
| vy 3 1 ; : -1 ros

stable, carpenter shop and outbuild- Consume them as soom as possible allurements of fresh melons, fruits Vide rest.

 

lower than those Adres it will ings by Benj. I. Garber. Zeller, after purchase, or subject them to and garden-produce, constant care is All readers of this publication are
«a L ~ is 5, 4 aa {ive Tr 1.1 : . : : » :

> . oF : auct, |this treatment: I'horoughly scald required to prevent diarrhoea, dy- at liberty to write for information
doubtless reflect the extensive im- | 1 : ET 3 i ley : ousPrivate Sale tor else boil the utensils in which sentery, cholera morbus, and other at any time pertaining to the®sub-
provement crops have experienced

daring the past month.
the troubles of the bowels, which bring ject of health, Address all com- 

| : 3
A tract of land in Bast Donmegal|the food it to be placed:

township, along the Donegal creek,|femperature best suited to the keep- in their

near Kraybill’s Church, 104 acres|ing of food is usually ar nervousness, and many other ills. Club, 3039 Cottage Grove Avenue,

 

 train, susceptibility to fevers munications to the Home Helath
A

Henee the motto shoul always be: (Chicago, Ills., with name and ad-2 : 1.1 froozine 1 i 1 1 bl

Nobody as vet has charged that with stone and brick house, barnm,|!r€eZins po nt as possil

Guard well the citadel of health, the dress in full and at least four cents|i f ‘ . I

the Bull Moose is inoculated with tobacco shed and outbuildings By [Ost fowls, and other

the Rookworm. . Henry E. Witmer. | uble foods are per

 

ectly kept in stomach. in postage.

 

Thursday, Sept. 19—On premises Ti. sweetening is done by the|old Summertime is always welcome, sicles, in which there is a clear;
that has been important elsewhere. ). : : . : % AE {
I . I Fits in Mt. Joy township, a tract of ojimination of acid. and we now have it with us, with all fluid. There is no redhess. They
3y reason oft a large speculative 1 yi - | : : :

, gravel land containing 92 acres, Yer rantilat ive . |the as: oifts that it brings, also dry up soon in a few days, leaving a
short interest and good eastern de- | Light, ventilation and low temp-|the pleasant gifts that i gs, ; ‘

Value of

Propel

equally as

struction

point of

ment 1t

By maintenance is meant not peri-

odic rep:

in good condition at all times. If a

road is 1

{deteriora

'A small

and soon

obstructe

water to

roadway

A defect

in the beginning with a shovelful of

earth in

ed, may

of earth

addition

maintaine

our railr

|divided into sections, and an intelli-

|gent laborer put in charge of each

[section,

{that he is to devote his entire time TURTLE SOUP, Ete. Ete.

+=in

preserving a road invest-

is much more important.

irs

10t properly maintained it

Road Maintenance % Krall Meat Market

maintenance of roads is

important as good con-

I

tes in

depression fills with water

becomes a mud hole; an

d side ditch forces the

run down the centre of the H H. KRALL

and gullies out the surface. West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

which could be remedied

a minute's time; if neglect-

wren,HOTEL MoGINNIS ~and

is ar

din

ads.

with

a

1

Our country roads should be number of sleeping rooms, bath, etc.,

ito keeping his

order, going over it constantly and

repairing all defects, Wherever Fe VV= MoGinnis,

| this system has been adopted it has PROPRIETOR

[proved more economical than the : = —r

old system of periodic repairs: and, Setieidfecgeciofofocfooafsoloihifoiodecdosfodoodpde

in additic

perfect condition mearly the entire

time.

\ Mennonite Meeting.

The Mennonites held a very in-

teresting

Saturday

Amos G.

burg was one of the choristers. The

morning

votions ar

dre  
ssion

mn, has kept the roads in

Sunday School meeting on

in their chmrch on Front]

Street, Warwick. Mr. A. B. Lutz of

Donegal Springs was moderator and

Kauffman of East Peters-

session opened with de-

1d A.

5s of welcome. At the afternoon

excellent addresses were

given, Mr. AMr. A. B. Lutz spoke on the } :

subject, “Thought Gleaning,” and| !§ N
Simon Landis of Elizabethtown used ) 2

{leges.”

|

      

  

act, from the stand-

 

ut keeping the road
I always have on hand anything

in the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ete.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork and

Mutton. Prices always right.

a geometrical ratio.

MOUNT JOY, PA.’
dell Telephone.

 
abstruction to traffic.! The undersigned having remodel-

ed the old Mooney Hotel, adding =/

is now prepared to entertain trans-
iient and regular guests.

The roads ‘should be RESTAURANT

|in connection with hotel where he

: will serve in season.

the understanding OySTERS and CLAMS in any wtdie

the same manner as

section in perfect Private dining room for ladies.

HARRY WILLIAMS

BARBER
 

| Shaving Massaging

x Hair Cutting Razors Honed

Shampooing Toilet Waters &

Singeing Shaving Soaps

i Agency For Elkhorn Laundry

Opp. First National Bank

MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA  
  

B. Lutz made the ad-

as his subject “Christian Privi- : FOR YOUR STOMACH 
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